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The next few days ….
Monday 21th September
Tuesday 22th September
Wednesday 23th September
Thursday 24th September
Friday 25th September
Message from the Headteacher

-Guitar lessons
-Teaching and Learning Committee meeting
-Piano lessons
-

Dear Parents
What a week! It started busy and just carried on. I cannot find the words to describe how
frustrating and upsetting it has been for some parents trying to get Covid tests this week. I know
the news has highlighted the issue but it has been so difficult this week. We have had families
going to Cardiff, Torquay, Launceston and Abergavenny to get tested. Hopefully we will see an
improvement soon now that the spotlight is on the chaos around the country.
Can I please ask that if you are successful in getting a test, please let us know the results as soon
as possible, even with a negative result we would appreciate knowing before your child returns to
school. If you need any help or advice please don't hesitate to get in touch. We will be sending
work home for children who find themselves in self isolation. Our Google Classroom isn't quite
ready yet but we are hoping it will be completed soon. Once you inform us of your family’s selfisolation teachers will send you a pack to cover for the 14 days.
I am going to write to the local MP, Neil Parish to express our despair of the current position we
find ourselves in. If you would also like to write to him to emphasise how outrageous it is to leave
his constituents in such a vulnerable place without enough testing to manage the situation, then his
email address: neil.parish.mp@parliament.uk
After talking with the children, it has become apparent that there are children accessing Tiktok
(over 13's) and WhatsApp (over 16's). While it is a parent's decision as to whether their child is
allowed access to these apps, I would like to just make you aware of the need to be vigilant when
online livestreaming/messaging. I have provided a link that might be useful:
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/livestreaming-online-video-apps/
Please can I remind you all that even though we have all settled back into school we still need to
follow the protocols for keeping safe. Please can you try and not be late for your drop offs and
pick ups. Turning up 10 minutes early also doesn't help as it clogs up the school for the group
before yours. I appreciate we all enjoy a catch up but please refrain from chatting together
outside the school perimeter as we have a duty to keep our social distance. It harder to approach
the school entrance if there is a group chatting outside the gates. Can I also draw your attention
to the ‘rule of 6’? Two families cannot lift share if the group is over 6 people. I know it's
frustrating but it's the rules we need to keep to keep ourselves safe.

We had our first Full Governors meeting last night and I am delighted to announce that Emily
Meek was re-elected as our Chair of Governors. Emily is a dedicated, experienced governor who
has been an effective Chair for the past few years now. I value her support and look forward to
working with her through her next term of office. We have a great Governing body with a wealth
of experience. I feel particular lucky as a Headteacher to have their support and knowledge to
draw upon.
With best wishes,
Mrs Hammett
Star of the Week - Well Done To…..
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Notices to Parents
Letters sent
Email re Covid sent on Monday
Lunchtime
Please can parents be reminded that grapes need to be cut in half.
Uniform
Please, please, please can everyone ensure that clothes are named – it is amazing how many new
items have already been located around school without names in, sharpies are awesome – so much
easier that sewing on any labels!
Kingfishers homework
Kingfisher homework is to be handed in on the following day’s
Tuesday – Spellings
Fridays – Learning journals
Data Paperwork
Thank you to all of you that have returned the paperwork (Data collection, collection of children
and General permissions booklet. There are still a few outstanding, please can you send them into
school next week.
Parentpay KS1
KS1 children need to register their choices of meals in advance (the same as KS2) even though you
do not have to pay for them. If you are still having problems please ring the office.

PE and School Sport I
It’s been lovely to spend the last two weeks being active with the children on both school sites. Without
exception, everyone has joined in with new challenges and shown huge determination during PE lessons
and active sessions.
During the summer term I sent information home about the virtual schools games challenges and many of
you joined in. I also updated you with the achievements of the children who were participating on the two
school sites.
I’m delighted to say that both school sites have been recognised for their commitment
to physical activity and continuing to promote and stay
involved in competitive opportunities even in challenging
times.
Both sites have received their certificates of recognition as
well as £100 per school to spend on PE and school sport
equipments
And to ensure that we remain committed both schools are taking part in the new Autumn Virtual School
Games.
We would normally be involved in competitons at the secondary school sites for activities such as crosscountry, handball and multi-skills but we are obviously unable to meet other schools at present so instead
we are going to do the activities on our own sites and submit our results to the Devon School Games.
Everyone on both sites is already involved in the first activity – The Virtual Run Challenge and the
children are setting their own personal targets for improvement
We have recorded how many meters they can run in 2,4 or 6 minutes (depending on their age) and
practising every week. Will then see how much everyone has improved after one month before submitting
our results to the Devon Virtual Games.
BUT…… we are also running our own PAW Cup challenge so we can compete against each other across
the two schools.
After the first week of measuring the metres achieved the results are below – we have worked out the
average distance per year group and per class as well as the whole school average.
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LOOK HOW CLOSE IT IS! - Just 10m difference on average
bewtween the two schools !!!!
What will it look like in one months time???
How much improvement will you make to help your class totlal?

PTFA

2020/21 Academic Year

26th – 30th October – Half term
2nd November - Non Pupil Day
21st – 31st December – Christmas Holidays
4th January – Non Pupil Day
15th – 19th February – Half term
5th -16th April - Easter Holidays
31st – 4th June – Half term
7th June – Non Pupil Day
23rd July – Last day of term

